
Commercial Building Preventive 
Maintenance Program
Get a monthly handyman 
tune-up for your multi-tenant
rental and strata properties.toll-free 1.866.598.8414 • fax 604.598.8416

#14 - 8456 129A Street, Surrey, BC V3W 1A2

www.niklsonecall.com

When Building Budgets Will Not Support a Full Time Building Manager ...

Let us take care of your general maintenance needs with a monthly preventive maintenance program. On a regular monthly schedule, one of 
our experienced technicians will do a complete walkthrough of your building, conduct minor repairs, and report larger issues to you with repair 
recommendations.

Check, Maintain & Repair, Report ...

Your building is unique, and we will tailor a maintenance program that works for you. You can preauthorize us to conduct regular maintenance 
or attend to any number of ongoing maintenance issues that require various certified trades and technicians.

24/7.•	  Our emergency service means help is always available.
Air	filters•	 . Replace in HVAC units on regular schedule.
BFP•	 . Annual testing of backflow preventers.
Catch	basins•	 . Annual service to pump out CBs, trough drains 
and storm interceptors.
Concrete•	 . Check and repair sidewalks, asphalt and paving 
stones for trip hazards and potholes.
Doors•	 . Check all doors, locks, door closers and handicap 
operators. Adjust and conduct repairs.
Drains•	 . Check all drains and clear of debris.
Electrical•	 . Repairs, vault cleaning, IR surveys.
Fencing•	 . Repair damage and vandalism to fences and railings.
Flooring•	 . Repairing damage, cleaning spills and stains.
Garage	Gates•	 . Check operation, lubricate, replace wear parts.
Graffiti•	 . Removal or stain blocking paint over.
Gutters•	 . Clean out annually or regularly as needed.
Irrigation•	 . Maintenance, setup in spring, and winterize in fall.
Laundry•	 . Clean out dryer vents, adjust machine levelling.

Leaks•	 . Identify the source of leaks (plumbing, roof, envelope)
Lighting•	 . Replace all common area interior (hallway, foyer, 
service rooms, exit lights) and exterior lamps and ballasts.
Painting•	 . Conduct minor drywall repairs and painting touch ups 
on common area walls, doors and ceilings.
Plumbing•	 . General repairs, check sump operation, kitchen 
stack cleaning, boiler maintenance.
Powerwashing•	 . To remove algae and clean garbage areas.
Roof•	 . Clear roof drains and leaf debris, check membrane and 
flashing integrity.
Signage•	 . Labeling doors, property and parking regulations, 
mapping shutoff locations.
Security•	 . Site assessment, security upgrades.
Upgrade	Projects•	 . For security, energy efficient lighting, and 
extensive renovations, we can put together a longer term, 
month by month schedule & budget for you.
Windows•	 . Caulking around leaks, replacement of broken or 
cracked windows, and glass awnings.


